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TUI.9A GOUI{TY BOARD OF ADIUSTTEilÏ
GASE REPORÏ

TRS: l-310
CZMz t1,

CASE NUMBER: CBOA.2869

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARII{G DATE: OI/19/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Elias lnvestments, LLC

ACTIOI{ REQUESTED: Variance of the side setback from 1-5 feet to 1-0 feet in an AG District (Sec. 330
Table 3).

LOCATION= 10762 N SHERIDAN RD E ZONED: AG

FENCELII{E: North Tulsa County

PRESENT USE: Horticulture Nursery TRACT SIZE: 5 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOI{= S/2 N/2 N/2 SE SE SEC 1-o 2t 13 5ACS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property: No relevant history

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-28O5 March 2O2O: The Board approved aVariance of the required side yard setback

from 15 feet in the AG district; and a use Variance to allow Use Unit 25 for lndustrial Light

uses, on property located al63t2 East 106th Street North.

CBOA-2759 Mav 2019: The Board approved a modification of a previously approved site
plan to include a storm shelter (CBOA-2678), on property located aL6441- East 106th Street
North.

CBOA-2732 Februarl¿ 2019: The Board approved a Variance of the minimum lot width to
permit a lot split, on property located north of the northeast corner of East 106th Street
North and North Sheridan Road East.

CBOA-2678 Mav 2019 (Remand): The Board moved to confirm the submissions by Applicant

related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that were presented

at the hearing in Meeting No 457 on June t9,2OI9 along with signed confirmation that the
paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on the poster boards that
the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or safeguard to the Board's motion

approving the Special Exception in the matter, case no. CBOA-2678; and the Board moved

to find that based on the evidence in the Record in Case No. CBOA-2678, including, without
limitation the Application, various submittals prior to the Hearing!, the Hearing that took
place in Meeting no. 457 on June 19, 2OI8 along with the submittals and deliberations
during the Hearing, the minutes of the Hearing and related transcript, and the written
confirmation submitted by the Applicant at this special hearing, we find that the Special

Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injuriousv,*
REVTSED L/12/202L



to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare, on property located at
694I East 1O6th Street North.

CBOA-2678 June 2018: The Board approved a request for a special exception to allow a

Community Services & Similar Uses (Use Unit 5) in an AG District (Section 310) to permit a
child nursery/child development center, subject to the site plan as submitted at today's
meeting; and approved the request for a variance of the all-weather surface material

requirement for parking (Section 1340.D); the required parking spaces per Code will have

hard surfaces, and the overflow parking spaces only will not be required to have hard

surfaces, on property located al649I East 106tn Street North'

ANALYSIS OF SURROUilDII{G AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with a mix of uses.

There appears to be residential, agricultural, and some industrial uses in the area. The site further south

on the northwest corner of E. 1O6th St. N. and N. Sheridan Rd. is an Early Childhood Learning Facility'

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the side setback from 1-5 feet to 10 feet

in an AG District (Sec. 330 Table 3). The Code requires a side yard setback of 15 feet in the AG

District.

According to the site plan, the proposed accessory building will be 1-0' from the side setback and

the size of the accessory building is 1-7.6' x 39'. The size of the accessory building is not limited in

the AG district.

The applicant has supplied the following statement of hardship: "We cannot expand to the west as

the lateral /ines are located west of the building...to expand to the north, the topo$raphy isn't
suitable to allow for a buitding...to the east is the drive into the facility. The location of our overhead

door, which faces south, doesn't allow for delivery of materials. We propose to relocate the

overhead door from facinS south to facing the east where we can deliver materials into the storagie

area from the existinS drive. We witl not have any egress on the south of the building."

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject
property is compatible with and non-injurious to the surroundingarea.

Sample Motion:

"Moveto-(approve/deny)aVarianceofthesldesetbackfrom75feetto7ofeetinan
AG District (Sec. 330 Table 3).

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subject to the followin$ conditions, if any:

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditlons or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or buitding involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code

woutd resutt ín unnecessa ry hardsh¡p; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or
circumstances do not apply generatly to other property in the same use drstríct; and that the

lv,9
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variance to be granted wîll not cause substantial detriment to the public Éood or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan'

L.q
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a two-story metal building is erected, it would be out of character for the neighbolhoo!.

Mr. Hutchinson stated the Board would like to see a presentation of what the building is

ãctua¡y going to ¡Àln height, the pitch of the roof, the interior layout, the outside lookof

the buidîng, étc., so a votã can be on the building and not a blanket vote of a building.

lnterested Parties:
ffrere were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
õ" M f DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
,ãy",' no ,,nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent') to C9NT|N,9E the request for a Use

vãr¡"'nià to þeimii use unit 3, Agricultuie, for a Horticulture Nursery in a Residential

õ¡"tr¡ctTsectìon 410, Tabte 1) to thã April 21 ,2a20 Bggrd of Adjustment meeting to allow

the appìicant to present more detaiþá drawings and information on the project; for the

following propertY:

E 85.2 LOT 7 BLK 1, FAIRV¡EW HGTS ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

*************

2805-Aliqn Desion - Kvle Glbeon

Action Reouested:
@iredsideyardsetbackfrom15feetintheAGDistrict(Section
ããõJaOle 3); Use'Variance to allow Use Unit 25 Íor lndustrial Light uses (Section

1225). LOGÀTþN:6312 East 106th Street North

Presentation:
iõi¡. OtU=o"¡51 South Quaker Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated his client has acquired three

léíters of appioval trom his neighbors, one from the east, one from the west and one from

the southeast cornãr of t OO,n Street North and Sheridan. The neighbor to the west is the

ñ"¡ghbor that is closest to the encroachment. The existing building was constructed to

nóiirnp"oe with existing agriculture activities, as well as being built too closely to the

ponà. The existing ãr.ãrrðry building is the structure that encroaches on the setback.

Mr. Hutchinson asked staff if the setback used to be five feet years ago? Mr' Walden

stated that the setback used to be 15 feet total, five feet on one side and ten feet on the

other side. There are quite a few properties in Tulsa County that are closer than the five

feet.

NEW APPLICATIONS ilLt t0PI

03t7712020/#480 (4)
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Mr. Gibson stated he does not have a rendering of the building, but it is hardy flat siding,

shingle roof, 1g-foot side walls, 16-foot ridge line and it looks like a house; matches the

neigñborhood. There is another building that is 13 feet to the east of the subject structure.

Thð first building will be used as a dry room and the second building will be used for

trimming and prócessing of the plants. There will be no solvents, CO2 or butane used.

There tü¡¡l Ue ice baths ãnd a sieve used in the processing, and that will be compacted

into hash and it will be sold commercially.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gibson if the trimming and cutting is what he means when he

says processing? Mr. Gibson answered affirmatively and there would be storage while

waiting for transport to a commercial entity.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gibson what type of equipment will be used in the processing.

Mr. Gibson stated that there will be tables, scissors, small electric lights, the sieve tray for

collecting product but there will be no heavy equipment and no hazardous chemicals.

lnterested Parties:
Therg were no interested parties present'

Gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
õî futOflO¡ of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston,'aye,,;no,.nayS',;no..abstentions'';Charney..abSent'')to@Etherequest
for a Varianôe of the required side yard setback from 15 feet in the AG District (Section

330, TabmUse Variance to allow Use Unit 25 Íor lndustrial Light uses (Section 1225),

subject to conce¡uaçlan a.26 of the agenda packet. The Board has found the hardship

to be that the OuilOing exists and a pond that is very close by that is used by wildlife for

nesting. Finding that by reason of extraordinary CIr exceptional conditions or

circunistances, wñich are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal

enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such

extraordin ary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other

property ¡n ine same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause

substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the

Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

PRT NE NE NE BEG 46OW NEC THEREOF TH 5659.83 W2OO.I3 N659.84 E2OO.OI

POB SEC 15 2113 3.O31ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

03t77120201#480 (5)
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subject to conceptual plan 4.15 of the agenda packet. The Board finds the hardship to

ne lne existence of two structures on an unusually configured lot, with each currently

having separate drives and separate septic fields. The renovation of the house on the

futurJsmaller lot be completed and maintained well. The existing carport on the larger

lot will be allowed to have a gravel parking sudace. Finding by reason of extraordinary

or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the land, structure or

building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in
unnecðssary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or

circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that

the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or

impair the purposesl spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the

following property:

E 198 W 462 SE SE NE SEC 5.2'I-14, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2759-Eller & Detrich - Lou Revnolds TILE OOPT
Action Requested:
@viouslyapprovedsiteplantoincludeastormshelter(cBoA-
2678). LOCATION: 6441 East 106th Street North

Tracy pipkin, 7211 Êast 106th Street North, Owasso, OK; stood and stated that he has

a proceUural question before the case is heard. Mr. Charney allowed Mr. Pipkin to take

the floor.

Mr. pipkin stated that on June 19,2018 Mr. Charney stated that ""he was compelled to
recuse himself from three items on the agenda, even though he did not have a financial

or other interest in the decision being made that he or his business partners have

holdings very nearby and he feels it is his duty to step aside. The standard is not that

there 6e an äctual conflict of interest or a monetary interest, sometimes even if there is

a potential appearance of impropriety..."'

Mr. Charney asked if this case is the same intersection? Mr. Pipkin answered

affirmatively. Mr. Pipkin stated that the case he is quoting is two lots over, the rodeo

case.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Pipkin to take a seat so he could make a comment. Mr.

Charney stâteO there is only one case before the Board today and he knows the case

before íne Board today is the day care center. Mr. Charney stated he understands Mr'
pipkin's problem with ñis being on the Board for this today, Mr. Pipkin stood and stated

there is another one.

Mr. Pipkin stated that the Code of Ethics states, "any reasonable person believing to be

unbiaåed or impartial", that is the question. Mr. Pipkin stated that in that same meeting

Mr. Dillard misiepresented the facts in that case; the materials that were presented to

(r.?
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the Board were overwhelming in favor of support for that request at the time of that
meeting. Mr. Dillard stated that they were balanced between the for and against, and

that is ño where near the case of the actual facts of what was going on. lt could be that
the Board only had a limited supply of information, he does not know, but he thinks it
was overwneíming that it was more like ten to two, and there was a generic letter that
indicated the day care was good.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Pipkin if he was requesting that he recuse himself from the
matter Mr. iìeynolds is going to present to the Board today? Mr. Pipkin answered

affirmativefy. Mr. Charney thanked Mr. Pipkin for the request and stated that he

understanO-s tlre nature of the request, and he refuses to grant Mr. Pipkin's request and

will sit in judgement on this matter.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Dillard if he wished to recuse himself from the matter before the

Board today? Mr. Dillard stated that he has no bias and he has not seen the property.

He does not know anyone involved in the property.

Mr. Charney stated that he has spoken to the party's request relating to this request and

thanked Mr. Pipkin for his appearance.

Mr. Charney stated there has been a request for two recusals, and he believes it was on

matters thai the Board has spoken to previously when the base case was before the

Board. The Board is going to proceed to hear the case before them today, and he

understands that it has to deat with the same precise property. Mr. Charney stated that
he deems the Board to believe they are in full conformity with the Code of Ethics, and

other Code requirement in the ability to make an impartial decision.

Presentation:
Lõu Reynolds, Eller & Detrich, 2727 East 21st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents

the Washington County Ch¡ld Care Foundation. This case is regarding an amendment

to the previõus site plan the Board approved ayeæ ago to include a storm shelter. The

client intends to build a 1,165 square foot storm shelter adjacent to the facility. The

storm shelter will be one-story high with the same exterior and accent material as the

main building.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the storm shelter would conform to the same

architecturai style of the principal structure. Mr. Reynolds answered affirmatively. Mr.

Charney askeó if there would any modification to the footprint oJ the building. Mr.

Reynolds stated there would be no modification to the original building, it is just the site
plan for a storm shelter.

Mr. Reynolds stated the storm shelter will have the capacity to hold all the children

attending the day care, and maybe any parent picking up children. The storm shelter

has been designed for the worst-case scenario'

06118120t9/#470 (8)
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Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Reynolds if the storm shelter will contain any other dayto-day

use other than beinà just a õtorr shetter. Mr. Reynolds stated that at the present time it

will not, but it might"have some kind of use in the future; they are trying to be efficient

with the shelter.

lnterested Partiesi
ffi35NorthSheridan,Sperry,oK;statedhelivesdiagonaltothe-
subject properiy. Now he has to back into his driveway to be able to get out because of

theiraffíc on Sñeridan. He found out this is a 501c3 facility and it is for rich kids, it is not

iàr poor native American children like was presented. He has found out from the City of

Owasso that this will mean'the destruction of his house, because nothing about this day

care center came across the City Council desk. Mr. McCarty stated that there will need

to be a three-point turning at thê facility, and his house wíll be destructed to ease the

traffic. Mr. McCarty statJd that is a pròblem because he is on a fixed income and his

house is older than the State of Oklahoma. This facility has dropped the value of his

house because no one wants to live next to that traffic. Mr. McCarly stated this facility

should have been built in the Sheridan Crossing neighborhood not in his neighborhood.

There will be traffic problems at that location because when there are 200 cars at the

four-way it will be dañgerous. A 501c3 should never be used to profit rich kids, it should

only be used for Poor children.

Mr. Charney stated that the Board is present today on a very limited matter; the

ãxpansion of a previously approved site plan by adding a storm shelter' He

un'derstands that Mr. McCárty Oôes not like the use on the corner and he thanked Mr.

McCarty for his comments. The Board's focus today is whether the Board wishes to

amend ã site plan to allow a storm shelter and that is the focus today'

Tracy pipkin came forward and stated he does not think this expansion is a good idea

beca-use he believes the Board has overstepped the bounds of what could be allowed.

This would continue to go against the Zoning Code that indicates, which is to encourage

and protect agriculturalland, this does not do that. This furthers the wasteful scavenger

devélopment'ín rural areas. These are two specifics items that the Board has ignored.

ur. eijrin stated that he would be interested in understanding what the criteria for trying

those two items. ¡¡r. pipkin stated that in CBOA-2569 Mr. Dillard stated, "this would

ãn"ng" the resident's wórH ... cannot support the request". Mr..Pipkin stated nothing

has jhanged sincé that hearing. Mr. Pipkin thinks his statement about being biased has

already bãen proven that it alréady is. Again, the infrastructure for this is not congruent

to the iype of road and infrastructure tha{ is there. There is no way to properly support

additional construction. The neighborhood is adversely impacted by tfe noise pollution,

light pollution, because the noisê can be heard for miles away. This reduces wildlife

and the road is disintegrating. There is no reason for a commercial environment to be

in this residential area.

0611,8/2ot9l#470 (9)
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Rebuttal:
6"-Re-Folds came forward and stated this request will not increase any traftlg. lhe
entrancé ramp is almost 60 feet from the intersection and the other entrance is 330 feet

from the intersection.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if today's request does not increase the number of

altowed chidren on the síte, it is simply a storm shelter correct? Mr. Reynolds

answered affi rm ativelY.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
õ frltof¡Ol,¡ ot HuTcHtNsoN, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard,

HUtChinSOn, JOhnstOn "aye"; nO "nays"; no "abStentiOnS"; none "absent") to APPROVE

the request for a Modification of a previously approved site plan to include a storm

shelter (CBOA-2678). Finding the proposed modification is compatible with and non-

injurious to the surrounding area and meets the previously granted Board relief or meets

the zoning requirements, per code; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 IOACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

*************

*************
OTHER BUSINESS

NEW BUS¡NESS
None.

*************

*************

BOARD COMMENTS
None.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:44 p.m.

>0

Chair

a6lr8l20r9l#470 (to)
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several years. Mr. Allen stated that he knows about the standing water issue and he

could install a culvert to drain the water

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
il'TloN of CRALL, the Board voted 4-o-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
Jaye"i no "nays"; nO 'abitentions"; Charney "ab-Sent") tO APPEO=VE the- request fOr 3
Váriance to réduce the minimum required stieet frontage from 30 feet to 0 feet in an AG

D',str¡.t t" permit.a lot split (Section z}n. The Board.has found the hardship to be the

access to the back acråge. me easement is to be filed of record and there is to be no

more division of the tract; for the following property:

pRT Wr2 Er2 sw BEc SWC THEREOF TH N2640.55 E659.55 51255-22 W629.13

S1385.32 W3O TO POB SEC IO 16 13 2OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

2232-Dennis Knott t llt t$F ï
Action Requested: .¡ ^^^\ffiimumlotwidthtopermitalotsplit(Section!30):LoCATloN:
¡lortlr of tf'e NE/c of East 106th Street North and North Sheridan Road East

Presentation:
Den "otf 

24OS South Sweet Gum, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he would like to split

ç,e froperty in a flag pole style because it is natural, primarily because there is a culvert

that runs under ruoiÈ Sheridan that cuts into the center of the property. The tract in

luestion is Tract 3; it falls short of the minimum lot requiremelt. l-le an! his two sons

would like to live on the property. The dividing line between Tract 2 and Tract 3 is the

lowest point of the property'whére the water passes through it from the pasture to the

north, t'hat way Uottr piopeity owners could share in maintaining that area of drainage'

The fiag po¡g þortion'of ine þroperty is going to b9 a shared access, and he intends to

create ã mutuà access document that will be attached to each property,

Mr. Dillard read a protestant's opposition letter, in the agenda packet, to the Board and

the audience,

lnterested Parties:
There wére no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions: -¡!.-:-:--. ¡L
ightonthevergeofawildcatsub-division;threehouseson

this acreage, and the next person has thrèe. F there is going to be that heavy of a

o2l79l2o19l#465 (7)
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density, then there needs to be planned water drainage or water retention for the area.

He cannot supPort this request.

Mr. Crall stated that he thinks this prevents a wildcat subdivision. He would not have a

problem supporting this request-

Mr. Hutchinson stated he could support this request as long as water drainage is

addressed, and there are no future lot splits'

Board Action:
on lrllo 

-1.¡ "t 
JoHNsToN, the Board voted 3-1-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston "aye";

Dillard "nay", no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") to APPROYF, the- request for a
Variance oi tne mininium lot width to permit a lot split (Section 330). The approval is

ruU¡ect to the County addressing stormwater runoff requirements, and_there are no

future lot sptits. The 
-Board 

finds the hardship that this is a large tract of land and the

property can easily accommodate three houses; for the following property:

S/2 S/2 NW SW LESS W16.5 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 11 21 13 9'8754CS, OF

TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2733-Will Wilkins

Action Reouested:
ffinacceSSorybuildingtoexc9ed750squarefeetinanRS
D'stn"t (section 24a). LOCATION: 21521West 14th Street south

Ms. Ulmer stated that the address on the agenda is listed as West of the NWlc of
West {4th Street South and South 124th Avenue West; it should be South 214rh

Avenue West.

02t19t20r91#46s (8)

Presentation:
W¡ll W¡lkenq 21521West 14th Street South, Sand Springs, OK; stated he would like to

build a 40'-0" x 50'-0" accessory building on the subject property located in Candlestick

Beach. He has a total of one acie because he purchased three lots in the

neignnornood and combined them into a single parcel.. He is requesting relief to build a

structure similar in design, size and scope to some that exist in the neighborhood in

close proximity to his prõperty. The purpose of the out building is for a carnper, general

storag'e and á worfshop. Tñe height of the structure will be 19'-0' at the peak gable,

whicli is we¡ under tne gs,toot pérmissible by Code, His lot is 42,840 square feet

creating a lot approximately 6.2 times the size of the minimum RS lot. The Code

requireirent was created in order to establish and maintain the desired development

intånsity and residential character of the district, specifically in terms of preserving

openness between dwellings and other structures. He intends to maintain that

b,l l



TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
IìIIINUTES of Special Meeting No' 468

. MondaY, MaY 13; 2019,1:30 P'm'
Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building- 

500 South Denver, Room 119
Tulsa, Oklahoma

MEMBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Charney, Chair
Crall, Secretary
Hutchinson, V.Chair
Johnston

S. Miller
Ulmer
R. Jones
Sparger

***'À**rr*****

MINUTES
None.

Dillard

The notice and amended agenda of said meeting were posted at-the county clerk's

office, County Administratioñ euilO¡ng, 1Oth day.9f Y!-ry, 
2Aß at 1:59 p'm', as well as in

tne oir¡ce of íltcoe , 2 West second street, suite 800.

After declaring a quorum present, chair charney called the meeting to order at 1:30

p.m.

************tt

Ms. ulmer read formerly called the case for the Board of Adjustment Public Hearing'

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

2678-Shane Edmondson - Remand

Action Requested:
spe"¡al E""õñõäio a¡ow a community services & simitar uses (use unit 5) in

an AG Distriff-(Section 310) to permit a child nursery/child development center'

LOGATION: 6441 East 106th Street North

0sl13l2o19l#468 (t)
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Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds to come fonrard' Mr' Chamey stated that he

understands, from the directiúe from the District Court on the order of remand, that the

Board is to consioei submissions by the applicant related to certain paper copies'

Presentation:.
iãiffey-nold;, Eller & Detrich, z7z7 East 21st street, Tulsa, oK; stated that he is

familiar with the order of remand and he has the paper cop]es for.submission' Mr'

nàvnò¡6, submitteJ his copies to the Board for review. Mr. Reynolds stated that this

¡tem was actually iubmitted to staff, but it did not make it into the packet that was

distributed to the court for the appe"i, it was a clerical oversight. The c_opies are of the

documents that were submitted new and were also submitted to staff right after the

hearing which is shown on the attachment'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the paperwork was his affidavit. Mr' Reynolds

stated that it is the affidavit of shane Edmondson who appeared at the hearing and the

applicant that presented the documents'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if they were the identical documents that were

presented 
"t 

t¡'e hearing aná shown on t-he poster boards as well at the time of the

i-rearing. Mr. Reynolds answered affirmatively'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if there was anything elseÌe would like the Board to

consider in regard to the iiem being discussed today. Mr. Reynolds stated there was

not.

lnterested Parties:
There were interested parties present'

Cglnments and Questions:
None.

Board Action: , . 1_ ^^rrF¡hrr ¡L^ .

on MoTloN of HUTCHINSON, the Board moved to coNFlRM. the submissions by

Ãpplicant related i" tf'" paper côgies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that

;ï" jresented 
"itfru 

nåaiing in'fvleeting No.457 on June 19,2018, along with signed

confirmation that tnó p"p"r cõpies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on

the poster boards ti-lat tfre Board required Appticant to submit as a condition or

saiei¡uuro to the Board's motion approving the special Exception in this matter, case

no. CeOn-2678; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC $21 13 IOACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKTAHOMA

0s/r3l20t9l#468 Q)
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Before the vote was taken: Gregory Reilly, Attorney at Law, 320 South Boston, Suite

200, Tulsa, OK; stood and stated that he would like to have the opportunity to review

the documents with the people that were present at the public hearing.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the affidavit had been submitted to Mr. Reilly. Mr.

Reynolds stated that it had not. Mr. Charney.asked Mr. Reynolds to submit the

documents to Mr. Reilly.

Mr. Charney stated that in his judgment as Chair of the County Board of Adjustment the

scope at this hearing was to be limited to a submission by the applicant related to the

copiu.. lt is his judgment that the applicant has done so and he would be in favor of the

motion as recited by Mr. Hutchinson.

On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Hutchinson, Johnston

"aye"; no "nays"; Crall "abstains"; Dillard "absent") moving to CONF.IRM the submissions

by Applicant related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that

wêre presented at the hearing in Meeting No. 457 on June 19,2A18, along with signed

confirmation that the paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on

the poster boards that the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or

safeguard to the Board's motion approving the Special Exception in this matter, case

no. CBOA-2678; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 1OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Charney stated that the nex\ item on the agenda is a directive from the Court that
the Board can determine for the iecord that the matter being discussed were consistent

with the standard of review, which the Board normally applies to such cases. Mr.

Charney asked if there was anyone that would like to make a motion to that effect,

consistént with the Court's limited mandate to the Board the Chair would entertain such

a motion.

On MOTION of HUTGHINSON, the Board moved to FIND that based on the evidence in

the Record in Case No. CBOA-2678, including, without limitation the Application,

various submittals prior to the Hearing, the Hearing that took place in Meeting no- 457

on June 19,2018 along with the submittals and deliberations during the Hearing, the

minutes of the Hearing and related transcript, and the written confirmatiôn submitted by

the Applicant at this special hearing, we find that the Special Exception will be in

harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not bê injurious to the

neighborhood or othenruise.detrimental to the public welfare; for the following property:

sE sE sE sEc ß 21 13 {oACS, OF TULSA GOUNTY' STATE OF OKLAHOMA

0slt3/20t9t#468 (3)
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that be working on FridaYs and SaturdaYs, dePending

counsel lsequine and animal assisted theraPY; i.e.,
on week. The

dogs, goats,
of the subjectetc. Ms. státed that she has sPoken to two PeoPle that nofih

property and have no objections to her request'

lnterested Parties:
present.There were no

Comments and Queetions:
None.

Board Action:
On ft¡OION of CHARNEY' the 4-0-o (charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no "naYs"; no "a "absent") to @Ethe requestfor

a Use Variance to allow fo
an AG District (Section 31

one time; for the following

ran use (Use 11) to permit a counseling service in
counselors to operate on site at

TR BEG 25S & 7W SW NE TH W3O S1O3 E7 5862 W1 13 S326.93 81318.72

N1228.84 W7
OKLAHOMA

SEG g 21 1310.570AGS, oF TULSA , STATE OF

0) a maximum of

*************

uEw APPLIGATIONS

2678-$hane Edmondson

Action Requested:
snec¡al Excepñãiîo ailow a community services & similar uses (Use Unit 5) in

an AG Districffiection e1o) to permit a child nursery/child development center;

ü"rì"À", of thà all-weathei surface material requirement for parking (Section

1340Ð)' LOGATION: 6491 East 106th Street North

P[esentation:
shane Edmondson, 2910 East 88th street south, Tulsa, oK; stated the subject site is

located on the f,fortfrwest 
"orn", 

of 106th Street North and North Sheridan Road' Mr'

Edmondson deferred his presentation'

Dominque Lewis, 1gg74 East 134th Street North, Gollinsville, oK; stated she is the site

director of the Detaware Child Development Center in Claremore. The facility is a full

ñrñut¡ng center, Th"y1"ã;h the chitdren to interact with nature. They will also serve

freshly ñade from scratch food to the children'

a6lú120181#4s7 (4\
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Kelsey ,1g7g South Armstrong, Bartlesville, OK; stated she is the Director of Education

ãnå-t'¡á¡n¡ng in earttesvitte. ïhe O"la*are Tribe has three campuses; Claremore,

owasso, and the *åin 
""*pus 

is located in Bartlesville. The facitity believes in a

natrirat environment for the 
"itildren, 

so the structures are made of wood and there are

agricultural animals for interaction, i'e', cows'

Tina McCtintic, 419 South Moore, Dewey, oK; stated she is the site Director in

Bar¡esvi1e. The iãc¡ñtv nelieves in a nãtural environment for the children. The

t'oñ"á iacitity w¡rl-navå doubte fencing; a naturalwood.fence around the perimeter of

the prope6y with änoìn"t natural wo9ð fence around the play area' The facility is

funded by the H"ui st"ñ progt"t and the Delaware Tribe' The hours of operation will

be 7:00 A.M. to O:Oõ Þ.¡r¡. 
'inË 

peat< times for drop off and pick up are !1o¡ 7:30 A'M' to

8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. The proposed sjte will be built in two phases'

ir.," tirit phase wiil be for one building, and the second phase will be for a 1,000 square

foot storm cellar,

shane Edmondson came forward and stated the building setback will be a minimum of

50 feet from the street. There will be a one-way loop drive that will be at least 350 feet

from the intersection ior Orop off and pick up. The drop.ofi times for the children are

staggered so there should o'e no traffic back up. The outside deliveries, i'e., food' will

nã'niaOe by small trucks two or three times a month. The building will be on an aerobic

system. Grounds riõr'ri¡"fand parking lot lighting will,be the minimum allowed by ihe

C'ode requ¡rements t-hus Àot causing excessive light pollution' '

lnterested Parties:
ffiEast106thStreetNorth,owagSo,oK;statedhelivesT,mileeastof
the subject property.-uã flrinr<s this project could be_a good fit for the corner and for the

area, but he does hru. 
"on"erns 

aboui traffic. On March 15,2016 the Board denied a

rodeo going in. On ôctober 18, 2016 the Board denied an RV park going in' On March

6, ZO1T the road *as ctoseO foi repairs and it did not last; Mr. Pipkin showed pictures of

óbõi io"à condit¡oÀs ¡À tne area. The road is in need of repair ry?ll and that still has

not been addressed. lt¡t. pipkin stated that he has heard that 116th street North and

g6th Street North åiå to be w¡deneo áno if that does happen the traffic.will. use 106ih

Street North to get to Owasso. lf the widening projgct does happen itwill only increase

the traffic and cause rnajor traffic concerns for this dangerous intersection'

Carl McCarty, 10535 North Sheridan Road, Sperry, OK; stated he is opposed tothis

request li¡r. ft¡.óã.t' ttttãO that 106th Street North will not support any more traffic

because it is the route the emergency services yge t9 get to both hospitals in owasso

and it causes trumð-iuri. M;."vtciarty stated he is also concerned about property

values decreasing if this request is approved'

Bruce Hoover, 10322 North sheridan Road, sperry, oK; stated he is opposedtothis

request lr¡r. Hoovãr believes this proposal is. not a good use for the property' Mr'

Hoover stated tnai rrã too has major'conc.rns about traffic, especially an increase in the

traffic,

06lt912aßl#4s7 (s)
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UqPTN:
Chartes Edwards,5911 East l06th Street North, Sperry, OK; stated he is opposed to

ttris request. M[. Edwards stated that he has concerns about fire and police protection

in the area. There are thefts in the area and people are locking everything down and

rô"ting everything ,þ uá.rute thievery has become rampant in the erea, to the point

that he had old *"iål p¡bing stolen from his yard that was from a plumbing rernodel in

his house. Mr. gdwárcis'staled that he is also concerned about the decrease in property

values if this is allowed to go in'

Debbie King,6804 East 106th Street North, sperry, oK;.stated herfamily has owned

their land for over 80 years, and she has seen a lot of things happen- in the area' Ms'

King stateo that she hâs serious concerns about traffic at that corner because it is very

Oänièiou". people speed on the road, run the stop sign,.and there have been serious

,iàðr.r- Ms. King belþves that a commercial business and it is not the same as living in

ttre cáuntry. Hltsl<inf does not think this is a safe corner for children and she does not

think it is a good fit for the area.

Ken Heabardin,6250 East 106th Street Notth, Sperry, OK; stated the subject property

is zoned as AG land and it is not intended to be for commercial use, Mr. Heabardin

stated that he too has traffic concerns, because the road is not designed to handle large

amounts of traffic and it is a dangerous corner'

shawn Penn,6410 East 106th street North, sperry, oK; stated this request is not a

goóJ fit for the ne¡gñn;rhood, He believes the that property values will go down if this is

ãlnweo to be buill. He also had concerns about the wildlife in the area because this

proposal will be a danger to the area wildlife. Mr. Penn asked what will happen to his

i¡giìt, to hunt on his laño ¡t this center is allowed to be built and asked about his right to

burn his trash on his land, Mr. penn stated he is concerned about losing his personal

rights if this center is allowed to go in'

Mary Odom, 10914 North sheridan Road, sperry, oK; stated she lives 1 % mile North

of the subject corner and has lived there over 40 years. During that time she thinks

Sheridan Road has been resurfaced three times, and 106tn Street has been resurfaced

*"Vn" ðn". ,o the traffic concerns expressed. are valid concerns' Ms. Odom stated

tnàiirr. picture she saw had 35 designated parking spaces so there must be a lot more

people coming ,ná éãing than what-has been presented. Ms. odom believes if this is

ãppiovea çrisïitt opãn tñe door to more retail in the area and it would disrupt a style of

tiving everyone is accustomed to.

Les Riker, 11051 North Sheridan Road, Sperry- OK; stated that he lives % mile north of

the subjeci corner. Mr. Riker stated he has traffic concerns and light pollution concems.

it 
"t" 

ár" *"ny thefts in the area, so the center will eventually light up the grounds to

deter theft. M;. Ríker stated if this request is approved it will be a stepping stone to

other commercial businesses going in'

a6/ßl20t8l#4s7 (6)
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Jennifer Gyiza, 398449 West 4000 Road, Ramona, ,oK;. stated she lives on 50 acres

and she uses oetaware Child Development Genter in Bartlesville. There is research the

shows that it is important for children to have spaces where they can explore and open

play. The people *no *¡u use the child care center are people that live in the area and

they are already usiné tfrã streets. The center is not a commercial property; the center

has utilized small áñimals and have bought in that area, so they can bring that

environment more to tâm¡ri"s. Ms. cyiza stãted that it is important that children learn

how to deat with 
";á 

i'r; *itn *¡bt¡t" from the country setting. lt is impodant that our

children cherish tne ôklanoma prairie and that is what the center is trying to teach. Ms'

Ci¿^ stated that a commercial business will be paying taxes and.will .help the

infrastructure. This is an added value to the community because educational facilities

make property values go up not down'

Mr. Charney reminded the audience that it is the Board's responsibility to focus on land

usage. He understands where the public is coming from, but he wants them to

understand that the code demands thai the Board focuses upon the existing zoning and

what the new use will actually be on the subject propeÉy'

Reþuttal:
Shane Edmondson came fonuard and stated that by Code this use is not prohibìted,

¡ui ", 
a Special Exception each request is to be taken case by case as long as it fits

within agriculturat and'fits in with the spirit o-f the .Code, . Mr. Edmondson stated that

traffic concerns are valid concerns, anå r'e has already been asked to see what the

ability is to do the inìrastructure improvement. Studies show that home values do

increase with educational facilities in place. Thìs is a non-profit organization solely for

the use of children;; it is not a Quiktrip. The buìlding is not on the corner, it is set

back. There are t*o rtospñali within three miles and there will be an emergency plan in

ptu"". All personnel will 
'have 

to go through training to understand what the emergency

prã.ãOrr"ð âr" if róÀátf'¡ng Ooõ trlnnen. S.afety is the number one concern at the

center. The propent É iuial but it i's'very close to _a 
hospital so that is one of the

reasons it was ctrosen. The center will need to meet code to receive a peryi!to build,

"ã 
ángin""ring will bé required, and water studies will be done. The wildlife will be

disturbed, and they will move'out. The property will be cleaned up and will be

r"nãrðrpé¿, and therà will always be animals there. Mr, Edmondson stated that it

would be dangeror. io nãu" 
" 

t"i ,p that could not handle the car flow, so studies have

been done on the ¡ró e*isting facilìties and that is how the flow was determined, and

the parking .pu"*" "i" 
Uy CõOe. Occupancy requires all the parking spaces that the

facility ma! not need. Mí, romondson stated there is a need for this facility because

there is a lack of child care in the area'

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Edmondson who currentty ow¡s the subject property' Mr'

Edmondson stated the pelaware child Development center owns the property' M¡'

Dillard asked tr¡r. fjmondson if he had stated previously that the facility is a 501-C3'

Mr. Edmondson answered affirmatively'

06lre/20181#4s7 Q)
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carl ltllccarty came fonruard and stated that the traffic has become a nightmare in the

area so much so tnai nà nas to back into his driveway, so he can see the traffic when

leaving his ProPertY.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Edmondson why he sought.,a Variance on the hard surface

requirement for parring. ¡¡l Fgtg.ndion stated the Variance was filed with the

assistance of the lñòóë stan. Ms. Ulmer stated there is overftow parking designated

on the site plan that did not have all-weather surface parking, so the Variance request

ùoes not cover the entire parking, only the overflow parking'

Comments and Que9tigns:
Mr. Johnston *t"tudlñ"-t l'l-*as undecided. This area is a corner lot and one day that

corner will be ,o*it inî. ir.ri. particurar use it is close to residential and it will maintain

the natural amenities toi tfre neþhborhood. Traffic is traffic'

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he can support the request. This is a ten-acre tract on a

hard corner. fn tne CompieneÀ"iue pián almost every hard corner is commercial' and

this is the most l""rlÀitü*ivã application that can go on the subject corner' This is a

main thoroughfare, and the worst part about this is being the first application for the

area regarding develoPment.

Mr. charney stated that he has lived in the owasso area his entire life and cares

imrnensely for the åntirá community. Virtually every corner within the Comprehensive

plan shows every corner as having a potentìal commercial use. Traveling eastward'

outside the curreni à¡tV limit of Oü¡aséo, the overall .C.omprehensive. 
Plan has gone

almost to the port and ih" 
"orn"r. 

have future commercial concepts designated. lt is the

planning norm, tnaittre arterial streets will have some day some sort of commercial use'

The concerns can Ue tumpeO into two categories' -.One 
is changlng the more rural

agricultural nature oi tté àiea, and the other-is significant traffic concerns' Regarding

traffic, there has neen a lot of good occur with a näw user that has significant capacity,

and there are means by which to get that addressed'

Mr. Dillard stated when monetary values are looked at regarding property that is a

supposition.Rropertyvaluesincreasewhenthereisaneducationalopportunityinthe
area, and that has béen seen over and over. This will improve the area, but it will not

i,"p;;Ë lhà i"* Ua*ã. When people start using the facility it may 
-cause 

the County

Çommissioners toltuov tne intärsåction to maké it better for the traffic, because there

are medicalfacilities close by too.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of GHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (charney, Dillard, Hutchinson'

Johnston "aye"; no ;nryr"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absen!') to Ai,PRoyF the. request for

;-speçràiÈidpllon tã ãlio* a community services. &.similar uses (use unit 5) in an

AG District (sectiñ" ãroi t" permit a child nursery/child development center, subject to

the site plan as suïm¡tteå at loday's meeting; for the following property:

06lrenaß/#4s7 (8)
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SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 1(IAGS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

on MOTION of HUTGHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (charney, Dillard, Hutchinson'

¡itrniton "aye"; no "n"VJi-* ';abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPtsOYF the request for

; Vudg!æ ót tt.," allwåatirer surface materiat requirement for parking (Section 1340'D)'

inffquir"d parking sp;¿"" per code will have hard surfaces, and the overflow parking

sfaces'only wltt notîe'required to have hard surfaces; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 IOACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2679-Jason Jacobs

Action Reouested:
to permit a firework stand (Use Unit an CS District (Section

Specilrl ExcePtion to pe rmit an automobile service use (Use Unit
265th West Avenue17) CS District (Section 71 0) LOGATION:

Presentation:
Sherry Jacobs, E. Lee Terrace, Sand SP , OK; stated she has owned the

convenience store
the store into the
building.

since 1999. She ld like to convert the area adjacent to

sales lot and the firework stand on the side of the

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested Parties

Gomments and Questions;
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of , to APPROVE the request to permit

a firework stand (USE it 2) in an CS District (Section ; gpesis!-E&ept!Ð to

permit an and service use (Use Unit 17) in a C (Section 710),

subject to a time limit, June 19,2A23',for the following

PRT SW NE 491.05N SWC NE TH N631.92 NELY435.36 .99

sw255.71 14.45 POB SEC 18 19 IO 3.7OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY' ATE

OF

06lte/2aßl#457 (9)
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l, Tom Marqqez, property owner of 1'0710 N Sheridan Rd Sperry
Ok 74073 grant my approval of arvariance reqLlest from the

exiåting¡15 to 10' setback for my neighb-or to my nortlr'on their
south pr,operty line so that they,call extend their building,

l2 - // -2o2'ê
Tom Marquez

. /¡. :\
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